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Stakes Winner/Group 1 Placed in France

Precocious:: Broke her maiden in 2nd start at 2

Versatile:: Competitive from 5-1/2 furlongs to 1-1/4 miles 

Strong Female Family:: First 6 dams are all Black Type producers

OVERVIEW

OLENDON (FR) winning the Prix Finlande at Longchamp. 



PAST PERFORMANCES

OLENDON quickly figured out the game when breaking her maiden in just her 
second lifetime start at the prestigious Deauville in France over 7 furlongs. 
Given the rest of her juvenile season off, OLDENON came back stronger and better 
than ever as a 3-year-old. 

She stretched out to 1-1/8 miles for the first time in the listed Prix Finlande 
at the famed Paris Longchamp where she struck the lead in the last hundred 
yards, winning by 3/4 of a length with the runner up 2-1/2 lengths clear of the 
3rd place finisher (click to watch replay       ). 

Stepping up into Group 1 company in 
Longchamp's Prix St. Alary, 
OLENDON made a similar big move 
showing her huge turn of foot to 
get up late for 2nd, finishing just 1 
length behind the winner. Finishing 
behind OLENDON in this G1 were five 
Stakes winners and three Group 3 
winners  (click to watch 
replay       ). 

OLENDON has proven to be a 
consistent and strong performer with 
seven top-3 finishes in her 12 race 
career for over $200,000 in earnings. 

https://twitter.com/AtTheRaces/status/1122472353571545088?s=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJKfeQGQHE4


PEDIGREE

LE HAVRE (FR) standing at Montfort & Preaux. 

His career as a broodmare sire is 
still in its infancy. In 2020 alone 
he had just over 20 runners in this 
role. However, his daughters are 
already proving to be producers. 

His most promising progeny as a 
dam-sire include the highly 
exciting G2W/G1P PYLEDRIVER 
(Harbour Watch (IRE)) and 
Japanese Stakes winner DES 
AILES (Deep Impact (JPN)). 

As for OLENDON's female family, her first 6 dams are all Black Type/
Graded Black Type producers. Her 1st dam, TALEMA, is a half-sister to 
Group 3 winner MAMBIA. Moving down the page, Olendon's 2nd dam is a 
half-sister to two Group 2 winners in ATLANDO and INCANTO DREAM. 

OLENDON is by the top French stallion LE HAVRE           , who has 40 Stakes 
winners and 5 Group 1 winners to his name including the recent MG1W mare 
WONDERFUL TONIGHT.



PEDIGREE

Other top runners from the family include U.S. Grade 1 winners DECORATED 
INVADER and BANDINI and this year's G2 Pilgrim winner FIRE AT WILL. 
Olendon's 3rd dam is also half-sister to the successful sire STORMY ATLANTIC. 

If that's not enough to convince you OLENDON has all the bloodlines needed to 
become a successful broodmare, her sixth dam is the champion, Blue Hen mare 
MOCCASIN, whose influence is felt all over the world from Australia to Europe and 
beyond. 
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JAKE MEMOLO

A precocious filly who broke her 
maiden in the second start of her 2-
year-old season, the Stakes winning 
OLENDON was just a length away 
from winning a Group 1 as a 3-year-
old. While her G1 talent did not 
materialize in the U.S. after a 
disastrous trip in the G1 Belmont Oaks 
where she tried to jump the inside 
hedge, she still proved to be quite 
versatile with top-2 placings at 
distances from 5-1/2 furlongs to 
1-1/4 miles.

She performed at some of the top tracks in the world from Longchamp 
to Saratoga and was a consistent runner throughout her career. Her sire, 
LE HAVRE, is starting to show promise as a broodmare sire with one 
of his daughters producing the Royal Ascot Group 2 winner/Group 1 
classic-placed PYLEDRIVER in 2020. 
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